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Deat Mt. Poliquin,
As a fedetally-insured credit union, Presidents Federal Credit Union welcomes the opporn:nity to submit comments
conceming the National Credit Union Administration's (NCUA) regulatory task force, formed ia May, 2017, and its report
proposed regulations and procedures for rwiew.
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In genetal we ate appreciative of NCUA Chairman McWatters and the entire agency for undergoing much needed
modemization efforts. First, we wish to acknowledge the value NCUA's modemization efforts have provided to Ohio credit
unions thus far. We believe NCUA's reotganization efforts, the closing of the temporary coiporate credit union stabilization
fund, hcreased transpatency, and the most recent proposed rule on corporate credit unions signals a significant shift in
philosophy at NCUA, which will help Prcsidents Federal Credit Union in its efforts to serve its 1965 members.

An over-regulated errvironment has caused market consoli&tion and fotces cedit unions to allocate valuable time and
tesources to compliance related tasks that would otherwise be directed to member-services. Without signiEcant relief from
NCUA and other federal regulators, credit unions can expect to expend more tesources on regulation and compliance mattefs.
For these reasons, we ate supportive of NCUA's regulatory reform agen&. We encourage the agency to continue engaging the
industry, ptioriti"ing regulatory relief, and execr.rting its regulatory reform agenda.
V/hile we agree with many of the items listed for review, we bdeve the following iterns would provide the most relief by
decteasing the regulatory burden, increasing operational efficiency, and improving member-seryices:
. Review Part 704 in its entirety to explore modemization oppornrnities for the benefit of corporate credit unions and
their natural-petson cedit union members;

o
o

Reform Bank Secrecy Act regulations, including working with the Departrnent of Treasury and other regulators to
support impactfirl and meaningfrrl regulatory changes to minimize the costs and problems credit unions encounter in
meeting BSA/AML requirernents; and,
Clad& the unclear and conflicting record retention guidelines in Part 749.

We look forward to working with the NCUA throughout the regulatory reform process as implemented by the task force.
Thank you for the oppornrnity to provide industry feedback and for yout thoughtfrrl consideration of our cornmeflts.
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